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Food department
under one roof
for first time
By Alice Diskin

D

IT's food department is now under
the one roof for the first time in the
college's lifetime.

Cathal Brugha Street has seen the installation
of new bakeries, open to all students thi
emester. When finished, the new bakeries will
boast state of the art facilities.
peaking to the DfT News baking lecturer
Eugene Kane explains how the new bakeries
will have a sixteen student capacity which
means a possible 48 new recruits for 2011.
'J here will also be new granite worktops,
mixers, cake depositor, chocolate tempering
machine. cream whipping machine, two brand
new ovens and storage facilities.

The first bakery in the spotlight will be the
completed confectionary bakery where there
arc facilities for cake, pa try and cookie and
chocolate making. The econd bakery will be
the bread bakery, due to be finished in January
2011. Depending on availability, the new
bakeries will be open to ulinary Arts student,
with the pos ibility of eminars and special
courses.
The people involved with the project include
Eugene Kane. Joe Erraught and the maintenance
section of DIT. Invitations to an official open in '
ceremony will be sent to everyone in the bakery
industry, senior management of DIT and many
more an in late Spring 2011.
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Correction: In DIT ew,\" first puhlication,
ewhie Eric Fitzgerald' title wa report
incorrectly. He i the Vice Pre ident of Servie
and Tradin2.
It is policy of DIT Nt'w.\· to correct n
inaccuracie, . Any correction or clarification,
will he printed in the followmg i ue. It i I 0
polic of f)fT Nell', to offer the ri ht of repl. to
an per on who feels a22rieved hy an. article
or comments. Please forward an comment tu
the editor
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which
provide
emergency
support to tudents for rent, heat
and even food will be halved.
"ollege have been underfunded for years," said evin,
"We're under-resourced as it is."

"Students don't vote -we're an easy target.
We have to get out
there and prove we're
a force to be reckoned
with."
The march to the Oail will start
at Parnell quare at 12. Opm
on 3
ovember. Marches will
take plac in Galway and ork
th folio .... ing e k. .] he USI is
al 0 directly lobbying TO for
support.
DIT U .. ill hold rallie in each
of the campuse in the lead up to
the Dail march.
...] h
cuts arc going to he
sava 'e and we need to get
absolutely everyone out," said
vino .. tudent. don't vote --

we're an ea y target. We have to
get out there and prove we're a
force to be reckoned with."
Following thi. national march,
a number ofregional marches will
al 0 be held by U ] in Galway
and ork citie. on 18 ovember
and I December respectively.
Gniinne Quinlan is a mature
student in her third year of a
Photography degree in Temple
Bar. She depends on the tudent
Assistance hmd for her rent.
"I missed the Back to Education
Allowance because I was living
in the UK before coming home to
study. My grant and the Student
Assistance hmd are pretty much
all ] have to live on.
I live in a studio on the orth
Circular Road. I pay about €500 a
month. If) lost my rent as istance
I would have to move out and
probably end up sharing.
'I he thought of having to give
up living alone at my stage in
life - it's not something I want to
have to do. I'd be gutted if I had
to move in with housemates."
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library more efficient
By Sophie Cairns

DIT Aungier treet library is now
offering students the facility to
check books in and out with a new
elf ervice system.
The system was launched on
4 October and allows tudents to
independently take out books, renew
them, and put them back. ''It's based
on the same idea a a supermarket elf
service checkout, the tudent scans
the book's barcode and then either
takes the book away or places it on
the nearby shelf," said Anne Jennings,
Senior Library A istant.
Because of substantial cuts across
the board in DIT, including the library,
a more efficient service became more
apparent and the new sy tem became
a clear priority in the eyes of library

staff. "Wc arc now free for more in
depth queries and interesting roles and
this is transforming the library into a
more open and vibrant environment,"
she said.
"Despite cuts, our emphasis i
on delivering a greater one-to-one
service. Furthermore, with freed up
hour , we have more time to mend
equipment, catalogue our incoming
books and expand the library through
ordering new titles," Anne said.
The tudents of DIT seem to be
taking the changes in their stride,
and Anne say , they are getting on
"brilliantly" with the new sy"tem. he
said there haven't been many problem
with the new service so far because
there arc straight-forward in. tructions

provided in the library.
"Our real hope i that the system
creates a more interactive library,
where tudent will be free to manage
their accounts at homc and on site,"
said Anne. "Who knows, in the near
future we could be providing a 24
hour library service."
With over 350,000 b k. on the
shelves from Accounting to Z ology
on the first floor and journals of over
35,000 in number on the second, this
sy tem i designed to make things run
more efficiently. Whether you wish to
read up for an assignment, check up
on your emails r hold a group study
session, you can do it all with ease and The library Is now runnIng a competItion for all tud nt who
comfort in the attractive and open area use the self service. If you use the ystem you could wIn an
IPod. Rame takes place 4 November.
of your ungia Street OfT Library.

New Garda scheme will affect
students getting served
By Aisling 0' ullivan
ew
cheme wa
launched 21
eptember 2010 by Mr DermotAhern,
.D. to combat the purcha. e of alcohol
by underage person .
The system, which came into eflcct f October,
allows a member of the Garda Siochana to send
a per on who is IS, 16 or 17 years old into
licensed premises for the purpose of purchasing
an alcohol product.
This scheme is likely to affect students who
go out with friends during and after college as
licensees are becoming more stringent when
asking for ID. A survey conducted by DIT News,
showed that 99 per cent of students bring a form
of identification to college with them. However,
only II per cent bring their passport and 39 per
cent bring th ir Garda ag card. This means that
the remaining 50 per c nt of students bring an
invalid form of ID.
Own r of Solas Bar on Wexford tr et,
Bernard Molloy explains that he wan students

A

to work with them and bring a valid fornl of ID
when looking to purchas~ alcohol.
"'I his is something we want to work on. along
with the students, just bring your ID and we
will serve you. Of cour e we want the student
business. Don't make it hard for us ...
Bernard understands that carrying a passport
i. n't alway afe
he urge everyone to gd an
age card. "It's only a little card, it'. easy to get
and it's a nominal price to pay".
In his statement, the Minister for Justice said
that it is not a ploy to trap licensee . "I want
to stress that the objective of this scheme is to
ascertain whether a lie n ee is complying with
the law, not to trap an unwary lie nsee into
committing an offenc ."
He also outlin d plan for further te t
purchasing schem
which would cover both
horn deliv ri to under 18 ,and al 0 d liv ries
to any person wh
payment i accept d on
d Iiv ry.
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Grangegorman gets the
official go ahead

One Image of the proposed new super campus at Grangegorman

It will also provide state-of-the-art mental health
facilities, as well as a variety of public amenities, to
be built on the grounds of t. Brendan's Hospital in
Grangegonnan in Dublin 7.
The Taoiseach described it as a "significant project
in tenns of generating job and providing a key
piecc of infrastructure for education and to develop
our knowledge economy."
Mr. Cowen al 0 highlighted the "absolute
priority" of residential mental health patients of t.
Brendan's Ho pital, located on the site, a well as

"A lot of work had to be
done because it took
longer to get approval for
the land. It was a long
battle but it was worth it."

praising OIT's goal of admitting more students from
disadvantaged backgrounds.
An Tanaiste, Mary
oughlan was also in
attendance and emphasised Mr. Cowen's point that
the super campus is very much part of Ireland's
smart economy. "What is being created here at
Grangegonnan is the kind of learning environment

that will enhance the devclopment of every student
enrolling in DIT. ')be value of our human capital
has alway been our greatest asset and the students
graduating from this campus will play a crucial role
in advancing our ociety and improving the quality
of life of our citizens."
peaking about th massive project ahead,
President of DIT tudents' Union, Ciaran Nevin
said, "This sh uld be a great in piration to all of u
working toward what will be an amazing campu .
"It was a ma . ive day for us. There were a lot
of high profile politicians at the event like the
Taoi. each, the Tanaiste and the fonner 'Iaoiscach
and they didn't beat around the bush saying that the
project is going to go ahead."
The }ISE al 0 welcomed the announc ment. St.
Brclldan's Hospital, which provides a ervice to
appro 'imately 80 residcnts, has becn identified as
one of thc psychiatric ho. pitals in need of major
redevelopment
Rcrti Ahern, an alumnu of what is now DI'I
Rathmines, got a particular mention from the
speaker at the event who noted the work hc put in.
"I've been involved in the project for almo t ten
years," he told DIT New.~. "A lot of work had to be
done because it took longer to get approval for th
land. It was a long battle but it was worth it."
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DIT Smartphone
app tops charts
By
Th DlT iPhone app has topped
th download charts for fre
educational applications with
1,800 down loads.
I he app. which is availahle for
downl ad on ndroid and iPhone
wa' launched at the beginnin'
of the
m tcr b) Mini ter t<>r
Communication. Eam n Ryan. lbe
fir t of it kind t b introduced
h nn Iri h third Icvel in titution.
it ·i\e tud nt acee
to tool
uch a online learning. email.
the lihrary cataloguc. map of the
eampu e and much more.
So far there have been 1200
download
from the iPhone
pp tore and around 600 from
the Android t r. Manager of
Campu Life, Brian onnley told
DIT eMS about the plan for th
future. "W' working with the
developers on an update to the app
to improv it. and we hope over
time it will become even more u er

46arou

friendly and useful for student.."
Th application was launched the
s me day as two other initiatives.
Fir tly. the Facebook inductions.
where first year studcnts can
meet and interact via facehook
and secondly. a starrical movie
promoting students to 'get wild
about DIT' which has received
nearly 9.000 hit on Youlube.
Irish model and DJl' alumnus
Sarah McGovern spoke about the
difference between communication
now and when she was student
union president.
Mini er for Communications, Eamon Ryen speaking at the launch In the IFI.
"Everyone has iPhones and the Photo: Conor Mu/hem
likes these days, so to have an
app like thi is just brilliant. To be
able to access email and to know
what's going all the time i. a great
thing. We hardly u d computers
when I was in the tud nt's union
so to go that far in ten years i
unbelievable."
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The last month
•
•
In pictures...

It's been a busy first few weeks for everyone in
Oil, from the launches of the smartphone app, to
Fresher's week, to the official launch of the
Grangegorman Campus and we had a camera
there to catch every minute of it.

The Big Debate

Is social networking making
us more or less social?
The release of the new movie The Social Network
got a lot of people talking about virtual reality.
We began to question ourselves, is facebook
making us more lonely? Is Twitter forcing us
to become less social? Gillian Middleton and
Stephanie Fennell argue it out

I LESS I

IMOREI
For most of us, it all started about five years ago.
Log-in sh rtly became ritual and love-sharing came
round three times daily. Let's face it, at one stage in
our teenage memories, we were all hooked.
Bebo began to take over the world. Or at lea"t the
virtual world of our teenage lives. But surely thi
statement is a little dramatic?
Social networking is no longer a 'new invention'
or something we need to 'get the hang of'. So
why slate the people for embracing th future
'?lJnsociable behaviour seems to be th main
outcom of thi argum nt. As a regular. (perfectly
sociabl ) Facebook-er myself, I feel it is my duty to
argue thi point.
If anything, social networking ha.! made us
more ocial in the real world than ev r before, in
my opinion. With 500,000,000 registered user on
hc book today, and 10 000,000 of those logging
in daily, it almost makes it impossible to not keep
in contact with our friends and family. The likes of
Facebook, MySpace, Twitter, Netlog and Youtube
are exc lIent way of dev loping and maintaining
fri ndships and r lationships the s day .
Social ev nt such as parties, reunions, meetings
and ven nightclub events are organised online on
these w b pages today. They bring people together
la ter and ac;ier than ever before (that iS,unle s
you're too sucked into your laptop screen to actuall
att nd, but hey, I can't speak for everybody her I).
Busine 'S, club and society w b p g s is the ne
<iolden Pag s a.! I see it.
For thos who have moved away from home,
Skype corn th n w Bible for them and tho e
at horn mi in th m dIy, I ng ith th
r
reliabl ae book and M N M
n r. P opl ar
n v r mor than cli k w y from ing n t .
• 0 to eon lud my
t, y ,w
becomin
'virtual individual • in
n , but i doin more
than hann. We ar not livin in an unsoci hI
ra eau of it ith r. This i th w y th world
rowin and I r 11) don't e any probl m with
th t.
o w tch out 11 y non-virtu I human out the
..... and p par to
VIRTIJ LIS D !!l

What do YOU think?

cebook is
amazing for
organising
events and
keeping me
updated as
to my friends
birthdays, so
I'd have to say
it makes people
more soc'

Isabelle Cernan

really
depends! I'd say
less, because
sometimes
people will
add you on
Facebook but
in the real
world they'd
never dream of
coming up n
saying hel

w
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Opinion

'Man is born free, and everywhere he is in ~hains'
By Andy O'Dwyer

m I free. In my decision taking,
and actions? I thought so, yes.
Once, I met those superior to
my abilities. And I found it to be a good
opportunity to do something together,
and have fun doing it. Write software.
o we did. I was offered a contract. An
environment full of challenging tasks,
and a pile of money.

A

I had few days to consider the terms of
contract prior signing it. I took this part
very seriously and was struck by one of the
subsections describing intellectual property
and non-di. elo. ure rules. It literally said that
everything 1 invent, create, write, discover
while employed in the company, belongs
to the company. And that I must take
responsibility to inform the laller of the fact
that I did so. Here, mind the words 'while
employed in the company'. 'I his means not
only hours from 9:00 to 17:00. It says 24/7.
Now I was coming from the ocial rounds
of Iibre mind-set. And throughout my life,

impo. ing such requirements n me was
absolutely not acceptable, At the time, 1 did
believe that rulcs propo cd were:
I )Restricting
communication
and
creativity - 1 could not fredy talk about or
discuss what 13m working on with anybody
outside the company.
2) Limiting self-development - b} working
only on the projects within thc company,
you will inevitanly go blunt. bven moving
from onc project to another is not suITIcient
for self development. You still wnnt to take
part in the bigger world.
3) Denying competition - you liternlly arc
becoming a spy for n compan , nnd a threat
to everybody outside of it. You don't talk
about what you're workin ' on. But what
you hear you must eventually bring into
the company. Go d idea you've heard. or
techniques you've learnt. You mu t infornl
your employer about it.
4) Contracting you into a non- thical
existance. You can't contribute. Nothing

besides your company exist thcre. And no
other so/lware developer. engineer, hacker.
manager, accountant, whoever.. should trust
you.
Knowing all this, I still accepted the
contract. I re:lll} wa c. cited anout the jon,
and the pay. Especially the pay. yes. Month.
pas cd, and wc wen; doing good work.
None of the employees were fired durin'
the recent financial cri. is. But :Ill the way
down, I knew what was wrong. I knew that
the nasi felr my employm nt wns not right
I didn't felt like I was ofkring my service
to my employer, I felt like he bou 'ht fm.
'I hat he ha an absolute ri 'ht ( n mc, nd
especially, thinking of how many people
arc f()l"ced into the contracts like this mad'
it even harder on me. I had no freedom
anymore. It wa time to make decision And
take actions.
More than two year past, and I put
m) si nature on the re'i 'n3tion papers.
Or 'anis:ltions who put forward contracts

like thi. arc cradle of distrust. nd I cann t
sce how I could go into the a 'reement
like this ever ngain. The ad point is, thal
being a . tudent myself I haven'l heard our
lecturers di cus in', and pUllin • Ihe acccnt
on, personal freedom 'I h fre dom on
nn individual. a of a creative per on and
a profe ional work r. I he thical b in '.
You, our l1Ientors, arc preparin' u for
emplo) nH:nl and not for employin' I
it is alri ·hl to talk about ('oP) ri ·hts and
Patent and I rademllrk and th re t. But
}Ou hould tell us ho\\o to trl.:at eaeh other.
'] elleh us the ethic of human I' Iation . le ch
u common n e. leach u hm\ to re pc t
mId protect onc another the \\orhl IhI.:
employee .
I he e arc the thin's wc must tllnd for no
maller" hat
e" ill learn th hard hip
doin 'hu ine 1.1Ier. M} tOf}, i 'Ill e ample
of \\oe tern compani
doin' bu in
Ioday, the Information Jechnolo'
ctor i
'reatly influenced hy the We t
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A real Ban
Voyage

By Blake Boland

This summer John O'Brien knew the traditional J1 destination was not for him.
Deciding to follow the music, he went from Nashville Tennessee to Memphis,
New Orleans, Austin, Albuquerque, New Mexico, and California ... and found the
real side to America

ashville, Tennessee. The name does not
immediately strike the same chord as Boston,
New York and the We t coast as a J 1 de. tination
but as I . oon found out, you will have no less of a good
experience.
Immediately upon reaching the southern states of the U,
you notice that any preconcepti ns you had of American.
were merely, well, preconceptions. The cliched Southern
hospitality is no myth, they enuinely are the friendliest
people I have met, going out of their way to help you.
The reasons for going to Nashville in the first place were
all music related, whereas J had a vague plan of avoiding
traditional J I destination. to sample something of the
real USA. We all managed to find jobs in an Jri. h bar as
ervers, but be aware that you will rely solely on tips in
outhern tates IIDles. you think $2.13 an hour will he
enough to get you by!
Nashville is known by its other name 'Music City USA'.
There is live mu ic everywhere every night including open
mic nights and more con olidated performances. While J
was there I attended a 4 day 'Bonnarroo' mu ic festival
in a neighbouring county, headlined by some natives of
Nae;hville; Kings of Leon, Dead Weathers (Jack White,
who has made it his home) and several other huge acts.
The defining music of Nashville, however, i country
music so you'd want to be prepared for an onslaught of
that! There are plenty of places to head out for those of u.
wh do not enjoy country music though. Living in a ho tel,
ae; we were, a steady stream of people pas. ed through; and
the majority of these people were musicians. The depth of
musical talent in Nae;hville was truly incrediblc.
Ilaving spent over two months in Nashville we bought
an RV for $1100 and embarked on a cro s-America
journey with California as our ultimate destination.
First stop Memphis with our fcet ten fcet ofr of B al ,
Graccland, Gibson guitar factory and Sun record . From
there are next stop was to he New Orlcan , reached by
driving through the State of Mississippi and crossing I ake
Pontchartrain via a 40km bridge. New Orlean ,recovcrin
from hurricane Katrina, is incredible; the atmospher , th
music, the people, the history and the fex>d. 'Ibc journey

N

continued through Austin to Roswell and Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
The Four Corners monument is the meetin • points of
the statcs of Colorado, Ncw Mcxico, Utah and Arizona
and i worth a J ok particularly as it is on the way to
Monumcnt Valley, which i . hared bctwecn Arizona
and Utah. Wc continued through Arizona to th Grand
'anyon, which is an incredible si 'ht to sc~ and on our
way to our penultimate destination; Las Ve 'as. 'Jbere is
nothing I could tell you about Vegas that you have not
already heard and having left there after days our Ion
suflcring RV dicd in the Mojave dc ert after 2,700 milc
across America!

One of my rea. on. for choo. ing my
cour. e wa the Era. mu year abroad. The
opportunity to move to aDother COUDtry
to . tudy for a year w , too good to re il t.
I bad ,tudi d FreDch iD cbool Dd did
an e change for three weekl. I b d ucb
a good e perience then tbat I wa. ure a
longer ver ion while in college would be a.
enjoyable. It w .
Many DIT tud n~ h ve the option to go
on Erasmu for one or two
mest
and
undoubtedly, it i an opportunity not to he
mis. cd. You get to step ouLc;ide the comfort
zone and go tor it with few ever regretting the
choi .
My Erasmus year took me to Lyon. I
placed in Lyon with two other students who I
had only met a couple of time . Luckily, w all
got on ell and it mad tor a great year • h
of u. managed to find our 0 n apartm n
and so didn't live to ther. We saw each other
every day in colic' and "ere abl me t up in
town anytim 0 c
re nc r Ion Iy or h rt
of m n to go for drink ith. Livin part
h lped to g t to know oth r people and really
open d up the year,
qui
Obviou Iy, Iivin' in Fran
diffi rent from Ireland and I
d termined
to do load of dit1i rent thin that I couldn't
in Ireland. Lyon i le than two hours dri
from th
Ip and
we mad a few tri up
to go nowboarding. For 50 you can rent the
board, tak th bu from Lyon to
rt
and g t your k.i
•Tb bu I v from th
city centre at 6. Oam and drops you back for
about 7. Opm. It' a Ion day but
t fun and
a ood chance to m t om oth r
mu
student! if you get group i .
An
r hi li t of my .
oing to
fi tball
Iy 10
throu out
w Ly n
t
ht.-d
w
. t Li
m
R

o
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n oftho e rare, almo t forgotten, piece of pop culture that,
urpri ingly, draws little attention to it elf. You won't find a
mo i other than this one that provide uch a huge do e of
fun and it ha th desirable quality where you are able to ee
omething new each time you. cc it.

I J ~I..I..I~I 'S

)1

We know that Irish college life isn't as exciting as this
and the chance of us driving around in a convertible,
mashing maitboxe whit t blaring Master ofPuppets
i unlikely. or do our ocieties come close to the
banter that the fraternities of American colleges
appear to have. We can all dream though ...

T

bv n thou 'h, you have to admit that it's a
bit unrealistic that it is broadcast throughout
hica '0 that fcrris i "dying" and no one
notic s that he's in .ing in the hicago
parade, ou ju t have tun and cannot stop
lau 'hing. 0 sit, ba~k and enjoy. "Yup, life
mo es pretty fast. I f you don't stop and take a
look around nee in a while, you might miss
it"

Bondage, boobs and brownies; thi
movie has something for everyone.
In this list ahead of Road Trip thanks
to Vinnie lones' cameo role as a
football hooligan. Laughs from start
to fini h and an interesting insight
into the American view of Europe.

rrl..l "7
o n Brother i
Tb r' nothing more capi t than a good
t rn and thi i one of lint Ea twood'
fin t moment . H' the perfect anti-hero
on a que t for revenge and you'll be rooting
for him
ry tep of the way in thi timele s
cl ic.

r

Oft n cl ed a the movie of our generation. If
ou'v not e n it y tthen take a day offcollege
peciall for it. Danny Boyle' adaptation of
th lrvine
I h novel fast became a frenzy
amon tud nt with many citing it as a glaring
ampl of
t d youth or to put it lightly; A
ki k up th
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Want some Milk and Cookies?
By Cassie Delaney

U

rsula K.Le uin once said 'There havc
been great societie that did not u~e t.he
wheel, but there have been no s cletles
that did n t tell storie.". And, while I haven't a
notion who Ursula K.LeGuin i , I agree wholeheartedly with her pearl of wisdom. We tell
stories everyday; whether it', a tipple ab ut the
drunken embarras ment endured in The Palace,
a raving rant about our parents or just a m ment
of nostalgia - our lives arc made up ofstorie..
In October 2009 a collective of quirky,
enthusiastic and possibly bored people
establi hed Milk and ookies torie. The idea
was to organise tructured st ry-telling events
in Dublin where pc pie could sit, li ten, cat,
laugh and most importantly; share.t ries.
Now, ne y ar and 11 events later Milk and
Cookies i a permanent feature in The Exchange,
Dublin. Running n the econd Tuesday of
every month, it becomes a c 'y envir nment
for wide eyed story-t lIer and their tall talcs.
This month the theme was "Traveller Talcs".
The large audience sat happily cating the frec
cookies, browni s and gen ral a sorted treat
as featured story t lIer Clare Murphy recounted
traditional folklore. Danny 0 Lcary t Id the

Make me some money!
ome of us 4th year can, till r member a
time when th average tudent could work
in a cu. hy high-street shop. We had staff
discounts and PAYE perk!' galore. For
ome, one position could see them through
the heady day. of being a Fre.'her to their
<,rad Ball.
I he realites of fund in ' student life have
changed. I he job' market is a mcs for
everyone, so enterprisin ' .'tudents are left to
find alternative ways to keep the cash tlowin '.
What are a fi w of the choices'?
Giving grinds is always an option for the
brains amongst u '. All you need is a pccialty
and a few loyal students, You can be fie ible
with the schedule and it keeps your wn
kill harp. The only major drawback i that

hilariou. and heart-warming talc of being
held at gun point in South America (it was
funny I promi. e). However the real charm of
the evening was in the open mi section when
members of the audicnc began to share their
crazy, inspiring and down right mental stories
of their worldly travels.
In the thre hour' I sat in the exchan 'e I wa.
tran. portcd from Dublin to Auckland, 'Iihel.
• outh America, Thailand and hance. I heard
everything from being held at gunp int to being
kidnapped on a boat to the experienee of earth
shattering heartbreak. 1 listened to the talc f
the people I had just met. and marvelled in a
shared ense of awe at their stories. Never was I
forced to tell a story or even feci pre 'sured into
speaking. On the ontrary I was encouragcd to
enter a complete stat of relaxation and merely
listen to the tales ofth se who spoke.
At three h urs the event did seem quite I ng
and th ugh the. pace utilised in The . chan e
i full of charm with duvets and cushi n. - it did
get quitc stutlY and uncomfortable. That said.
the endlcs upply of tca and cookies wa more
than adequat compen. ati n for the lightly
un omfortable conditi n .

By J nny Whlcan
of you and try to

\'.ritin '.
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Clockwise: Dreu by

Emme Boutique 4:115
T1lhU by H&M 4:7.95
sequin end Lace
Jecket by Emme
Boullque 4:140
Mllltery 0,... by
Emme Boullque
4:112
Pink Embellished
Cerdl. .n by Rlve,
lsIend 4:67
Lece T-.hl't by Rlve,
lsIend4:23
Grey Lece Or
by
Emme 1outIq ceo
PeIeIey lcerf by
Emme Boutique f:8lI
Aoral T1111U H8I end

Shoe, (Stylist', own)

Vincent we... FedonI by Rlve,

lsIendaG
Shirt by WIldChild Ortelnllls
4:15
Dlckle Bow
byWlldChlld
Ortelnals4:5
Waistcoat by
The Harlequin

C29

Lace_-

let!

PromIlleM

by WIIdCIlId

0<\Cl..... U5
Jeckel
by RI

,...-

(67

Heer1111C '"

£nvna Boutique
4:40

PeatI_

e-1lroocIl
byAW£ARt12

Waistcoat by
The Harlequin
4:35
JeanabyThe
Harlequin 4:39
Ray Ban'. (Ity~

let'. own)
SU_nde..
by Rlve, Island

e17.5
Alnewea.. •
J8Cketby Rlve,
III8nd 4:40
IIIowe by WllcIChild Ortelnal.

e15
IeltbyWUclChIld 0rlCIn81s
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From Catwalk
toCampU5
By Siobhan Lam
have a confession to make, while
most were frolicking in the
intermittent sunshine that summer
in Ireland provided - I dreamt of dark
nights, sumptuou velvets and heavy
coat.

I

For me, the swnmer was just a
countdown to AutwnnlWinter - not the
constant rain and the daylight that lasts
for an hour a day but
the fashion - the
exquisite
fashion.
Fashion is always
darker,
more
dramatic
and
more desirable
in the depths of
the winter.
This season,
the
fashion
gods
have
decreed
that
the
1970's
and
50's
SOS Aviator Jacket, C15

are

back

and there is an intense fascination with
the simple silhouette. Now, instead of
suggesting a complete trend immersion
this season, thi i college not the catwalk
after all - why not take a few choice items
from the trends and work them into your
wardrobes
Prada and Louis Vuitton focused on
highlighting the female form, taking
their cue from TV show 'Mad Men' and
the crazy curve of Christina Hendrick .
These collections focused on nipped in
waists with tight figure hugging cor ets,
kitten heels and full skirts. To be hone t - I
don't know how practical this trend is - for
starters, corsets are instruments of torture
and in my hwnble opinion, kitten heel
are the mo t ferociou ly unflattering and
awkward hoe ever. But the detail that
Miuccia choo e to acce ori. e her vi ion
were great - knee high socks are practical,
cute and exy. Wear yours over a pair of
black tights and team with a short kirt
for casual chic. Topshop have som wellpriced 'rib over knee ocks' in grey and

eam.gus ~wle ~.getter
By Stepbaaie Costello

black for €8. Miuccia al 0 embraced the
kinny belt this eason, kinny belts are
ideal for bringing a layered utfit together.
They don't di tract from the cl the du to
their limne s but give an utfit a unified
look. A 0 have a practically id ntical
alternative to Prada' and for only €8.
CeJine's collection was a lesson in
imple austerity and was largely based
around a dark palette and it left me with
an overwhelming de ire for skinny black
trouser. f course we have all embraced
th
kinny j an at this tage but this
eason is all about tr u er - and kinny
trou er are n
f the mo t imp rtant
tr nd. They look be t when teamed
with volume on top, be it a v luminous
blouse or basic tee' with the addition of
a chunky knit - get your skinny trou. er
fe m Whistles, they have a fab pair called
the 'Anne Marie' with zip detail at th

ankle. for £110.
Unsurpri ingly Burberry was I ader f
th pack when it came to cats, but thi.
year Bail y intr duc d a n w 'mu t-ha c'
to our AutumnlWinter wardr be - th
aviator jacket. The e herling jack
with all their belts and buckles - look
if they've just come off set from a WWII
film but omehow still manage t be th
most desirable piece from the catwalk
thi
ason. Bailey teamed the. e t ugh
jack ts with ultra fi minine I ce dre se
and leather boots. That contradictory
combinati n f s ft and stron' w rk
fantastically and i e ctly h w the e
jacket sh uld be worn - 0 keep th se
pretty summer dres es out but just make
sure to layer them with an aviator jacket,
AS 'have a great electi n f jackets
from 145.

~w./e versus (fasflien

Aolfe Doran
Visual and
Critical
De i n
Mountjoy
Square

F

a hion' ta and tyle icon are
caption tbat we con. t ntly
printed in our favourit
f: blon
mal Dn
Wh ther
und rneatb a celebrity photo or
one of your avera e Joe, both titl
appear to hav th am m nin.
How v r, without a doubt, tb
a hu difference between tyl nd
fa bion.
A fashi nable person i n't nece 'sarily
styli h and vica ver a. h, hion i.
d tennined by th current catwalk
trends and often celebritie . Becoming
lave to fashion prevents u. from
di playing our quir and individuality.
Fashion force people to onf()nn by
restricting cr ativ fr dom. A my
Dad would ay "that' not what the men
of 1916 fought for!"
Another und irabl
aspect of
fashion i th fi ct that it'. a money
making
hem.
ign r have th
power wh n It om to creatin new
fi hion tren . Unfortunately, the::
nd
n I.
h i li"e a
tim bomb. P pi folio them a it
ti k but on th
on ehan'e . th
txlmh e plode . rho military jack t
that we orll.:C chcri hed ar' hein'

abandon d. accus d of being . 0 I t
!J1'. W're soon swanning into
Top hop, scrambling ov r on anoth r
Iik savag animal • att mpting to seize
the lat t key pi ees.
I'm beginning to wonder, i fa hion
negativ thing? B coming a trict trend
follower can rob us of our ti dom,
mon y and our dignity (depending on
how comp titive we become when
fighting for the last •it bag' in tor !).
B ing fa hionable takes nothing mor
than a hefty bank account and ace s to
th latest magazines. Styl i a m re
personal thing. Peopl u e it to e p
them Iv . Ithou h dev lopin on '
tyl
quir
ome effort, it i very
po itiv and worthwhil.
per on'
individual tyl m
th m unique,
separating them from th crowd. Unlike
fashion. it ha no boundaries. W can
incorporat th tr nd that suit u into
our own t) le without havin to fi 11 w
• 11 of th m. Style can b influ n d b
nythin 1I0wing u to be
and c tiv n
d i . nn
tyli t for Tatl r
ma azin mon oth
IIn bl: influenced hy anythin "
ay," hom an hihition to hook to

e
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Who are
the r al
wor

c ass
h ro
By Kcvin Oonnellan
Hard Working Cia Heroe Fe. tival2010 ba. been and
gone, witb 100 act, playing. even venu . over tbree da
from tbe 7-9 October. A celebration of all tbe varied act.
in Ireland tbat you could file under tbe broad b adin2 of
'alternative', From Rock God. , to Electronic Mav rick!
to Indie-Pop Prince. e. , tbe fe. tival bad it all, crammin
a yea
wortb of gig oing into tbre d y.. Ke in
Donn llan out a fi w of b' favourite HW'H et to
watcb out for.
Halve.
With a debut album out lat r thi month (29 October)
you're going to be hearing a lot more about these puneyors of post-rock blissed-out electronica (th y're far, far
better than that sounds. I promise). They've collaborat d
with Amy from Stars and the Kilkenny Choir, amon t
others, and their liv how is accompani d by om
amazin visuals courtesy of 'lipdraft.
Next Dublin Show - 30 October Workman'. ( lub
Sweet Jane

Released one of the best Irish rock album of the year with
debut 'Su ar for My . oul'. Loud, but mea ured. they're
capable of produeing the kind 01 hypnotic, uplinin live
performance that gets you helievin that tomorro\\, could
be the day wh n you actually do perfoml a Rocky-esque
, tudy montage. Of cour the beer you drink you're
watching them will put paid to that. but till ...
t Dublin Show 31 October
weency.
ov mh r
th 1 he Villa e
. t of beer.
This year they were the new fa\ourite Iri h band of the
type ofee iu (lik me) who follow mu IC with 1I httle too
much fervour.
t y r they'll be the fa ourit b nd of
everyon else. Th re' till tim to et in earl thou h
( atch their tight, loud rock at the end of th month before
th y upport lwo Door Cin ma lub in D c mber and
tch'li t III th
t tuck on load of ' on to
Y, ar.
e t Dublin Show - 29 October Button f· tOI).

ouv

u

oil e

In th N w Y
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Just
Horsing
Around.•

o you're way in MiJ . ippi t th moment to re ord
tb Ibum, ho'
i ~ipippi tre ting you uy? (I h r
ou ~ot to I pin Mudd Waters bed). Have the accent.
cbanK d t?!
It's great over hr. I
little apprehensive at hr t going
to the deep outh of the {J • I ju t figured w 'd get beaten
by the Klu Klu Klan for havin man ba s and saying
'f()()tball' for' occer'. But .... e've actually had a lot of fun
and made quit a few friend (none of whom arc in the
KKK).
rh accent haven't chang d too much but I am looking
forw rd to cHin' horn and aying' hite' in tead of' hit'
and '!x)()t' in tead of'trunk'. Piu everythin coo) over here
i d crilled u "aw ome" by th locals, whcn it clearly
not "a.... mne". Wc do all have "'In thou h 0 that's 'ood.

in th fi t plac ?
lie's an extremely good musician. guitarist by trade. and
his CV is impressive in the sense that he has worked with
a real mixed bag of musicians and bands. I cried blood
when I fir t saw the . tudio. It's amazing. We hook d up
with him initially through a record label who figured we'd
make sense together. And we hav so far. There's till two
weeks to 0 though 0 wc may still have a huge blo out
and rewrite th whole album from scratch and get Enya to
produce il. ..

Wb t n p pi
peet from tb Ibum? or
bl' h
fan il it a d parture from Cuckooland? For tho
haven't fallen for Hoarsebo y t, wby . hould they be
kc pinK an ear out?
The ame fundamentals arc pre ent with the new album a
with our old r mat rial dance-y up-beat mu ic oupl d
with a lot of vocal harmony and vocal acrobatic . But
J)enni encouraged us to explore instrum nt beyond
the 'uitar. ba drums and piano. So we have u c:d ome
cl ctronic beat. a well as an array of new ynthe ii"..c:rs.
what er wc cnn get our hand on basically. Shit Iik that.
Hoc the Ibum bave

D

me

t?

UD

I would

d w '11

h

?

ur

ur I I d th n om

back over and tour the tates. We get a great response over
here, particularly in ew York. So we'll try our luck with
the Yanks before we take on the French and the Danes and
all d m udder bleedin' foreign rs.

For an OD in college who' maybe starting out in a
band hat advice would you give them?
Opinion are like arseholes. everybody's got one. But most
of them ink. 0 don't li t n to verybody's advice. K ep
at it. even if )ou'rc hit. Look at Miley Cyrus, she went
from bein on G lenroe to having her own Disney Show and
h can barely peak let alone sing.

hat a
ou u I' tening to at tbe moment? Any
recomm ndation for DIT tuden ? Songs to bear,
b nd to
?
Right n
I'm li tening to the sound of my toilet
o rfl .... in '. But my iPod i currently playing Sister
Ro ua Tharpe, Fda Kuti. The Sonics. Stereototal.
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This year's ~ ~
boasted the biggest line up in
DIT history, all hosted in the
Wright Venue. Was it epic or
was it too ambitious? Jenny
Whelan went along to find out.
h Wri~ht Venue was a departure from our
usual city centre events. ormally, it's a
place worth avoiding. It. attempt at glam
and exclusivity just come ofT as tacky. However
the crowd and live mu ic mad a massive
difference for this y ar's Ulster Bank fre 'her's
ball (although not much could be done with the
decor).
Having two tage worked really well for th
line-up. The big names kept to the main tag
while the Purple Room was more indic. 'Ille
highlight wa T.K.O, who easily could have
sulfered by b ing on at the same time a Dclorento.
but didn't. Thier Ire h. funky and eclectic sounds
beat the indie chart darlings by a mile.
Bluemoose delivered their usual olid mix of
funk and cover.. They even managed to inject
a bit f soul into onc of the Script'· s ngs.
Superblondes were a nic discovery too (their
blurb describing them as electro-rock set ofT some
alarm bells). There are enough MGMT wannabes
knockin' around as it is. Refreshingly, these boy
lean more towards the rock side of things with
great guitar work and vocals.
Rubberbandi
provided top quality laughs
to low quality hip-ho down tairs. The brash
Limerick comics pleased their old fan', made
ome new ones and in ulted everyone left ov r.
Perhaps shouting "I t's get wrecked on ba
f
glue'" to a room of 18 year olds border on the
irresponsible, but there is no doubting the comedic
value.
The only real disappointment of the night
was the DJ. Only there to keep the mu ic oin
between bands. but a total refu al to take requ t·
or play the crowd-plea. ers was a 'illy move for a
student 'ig." he freshers weren't th r to discov r
your art hou e techno, they wanted ome fun.
The hint to change the track 'hould hav be n th
near-empty dance "oor.
The band to sce was ~ i ht Like Ape.. "hey
have a rep for playin J an amazin J live how,
and t ndard did not lip for u . Much to the
annoyance of the Wri h Venue mana ers, crowdslIrhn and mo hin w rc on th m nu. It wa the
kind of r k ho that tud nt Ji ar mad 1',
loads 01 ener 'y a bit me.. y, a hit wild and lot
or lun.

T

Mick Monaghan from
Guitar Soc sat down with
English band You Me At Six
to talk about their recent
success and plans for the
future.

Wbat genre would you con ider your mu ie to
rail under and wbo would your main in8uene
be?

r : Rock! Rock-pop

D n: At the start. the first album, like pop-punk..
We were quite young, and we thought we wanted
to be a pop-punk band kind a thing, you know
we love pop-punk obviously. But then I think the
second album is more rock rather then pop-punk. I
ean, it's rock with some sing along chorus'. It's
the best kind of rock!
Wbat ha been tbe bigge t cballenge a
and bow do you overcome tbem?

band,

: I think show like this are mo
nas though. arenas are weird show .
: You 10 a t oftbe vibe 'cause
is so far from you're basically p.-.r_.....
with your
m...

: It' really qui for

tt:

We done a tour called 'Warp our' in the
states. t's two months long and you know your
li ing with each other for two months and everyone always gets a bit aggy.

eerie.
Wbat' th n
merie on tb

tt: Yeah it's the hard st thing we've ever
done. We also played about fifty shows in Am rica
did it all in a van.
: Yeah I mean we were on tour non top for
or four months without any b ak in betw
can put a strain on your fri ndship a bit, but w
d a really good break over Chri trnas and then
we all cam back loving each other agam.
and repli : No hating

nd i on

h other

Fun

ord
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AfrIca United

The Social Network

Winters Bone

Hmln
12A

122 mlns
15A

loomlos
15A

David Fincher' The Social Network is a
fantastic film. Intriguing, inteUigent, and as
addictive as Facebook itself, it is arguably one
ofthe bestfilm of2010.

Africa United· aD e tnont" ary ta
of five UgaDdaD kids, " aD sorts of
backgrouDds, who have ODe goal, to go to
the World Cup 2010 iD South Africa.

Jesse Eigenberg stars as Mark Zuckerman, a
moody and lonely sophomore ofHarvard University, who creates Facebook as an attempt to get
noticed by the in crowd and secure an invite to an
elite secret society.
Based on the book The Accidental Billionaires
by Ben Mezerich, The Social Network not only
tells the tale of Zuckerman founding Facebook
from his dorm room in 2004, but also the trials
and tribulations that happened after it, including two lawsuits he subsequently faced. Andrew
Garfield plays Eduardo Saverin, the co - founder
of the social network Facebook, who later is deceived at the hands of his best friend Zuckerman
and files a lawsuit. Simultaneously he is sued by
the Winklevoss twins - who originally ask Zuckerman to build a social website for them - as they
believe he has stolen their idea when he creates
Facebook.
Eisenberg is brilliant as Zuckerman, as he
humours the audience yet portrays the angst and
insecurity of a social outcast with perfect comp<>sition. Garfield also gives a stellar performance
as the side kick who suffers an ultimate betrayal,
while Armie Hammer, who plays not one but both
WtnkJevoss twins depicts the arrogant pair in an
entirely believable fashion. The only casualty of
The Social Network is the acting performance
of Justin Timberlake, who plays can Parker, a
shareholder of Fac book. Timberlake is wooden,
unconvincing and unsatisfying as the villain. It
is interesting to note that the most famous cast
member is also the most disappointing.
Overall this tale of the creation of Facebook i
fascinating, funny and will have you glued to the
screen. Zuck rberg's character i part douche bag,
part genius, and viewers will engage with him
as th plot unfold to show how he becam the
world's youngest billionaire. Though the film'
facts are not I00% accurat , thi c
s to matt r
as The Social Network is a must

Deciding to take matters into their own
hands and with their own ingenuity, they
embark on a great adventure walking 3000
miles to get there.
At first I couldn't help but feel I was at lcids
movie...tales of football and adventures aren't
the mo t appealing for a college student but
after the first half an hour you realise there
is a lot more to this film than meets the eye.
It has a simple story with a basic narrative
and a lack of subplots; but it' this exact
basic narrative that allows the director (Debs
Gardner-PaI1erson) to address all the i
that this film indirectly deal with. hiId
soldiers, Aids, Prostimtioo, Education (or lack
thereof) to
but a few.
The kids themselv are lightful to
watch and though Dudu i the lead it i the
quiet Foreman George who is most intriguing.
As the film
their characters BJOW
and you can't but lov their
.11Iey're
constantly making t h e ·
. Y
end you fi I you know
and you
their dreams to come true much as they do.
It's a visually pleasing film where each
frame i overflowing with vibrant 001

uteh

and each character· ovaftowing with
personality. It was the
fi
thi director and I'll be inlterlestc::d
he can do next.
Though not
m
chall
film
and aimed at a lightly y
group
perhaps, It' w rth can be appreciated by
all. It will make you laugh when they bl w
up condom to use
football
it will
m e you cry when you
journey they had, but m
male you think.

i

ibl
tJy it will

ot 0 e for e fiildlltlleart:ed, W"
. a ha .tiallY v·
hot d
black heart of M· un
It follow Ree Dolly a tccnag r who, du to
an absent meth
ing father and a m ntally
unstable mother, i forced to care for her two
iblings despite the crippling poverty they
face. A if things couldn't get any harder fi r
Ree, (Jennifer La
in a wonderfully

restrained oscar worthy performance) she
quickly learns that her father, who has Ion
incc abandoned the family, i wanted by
the police, and hi failure to show will result
in the confiscation of the Dolly'
and
SIDTOUDding land. What unfolds i a thrillin
adv bJre
in the m t de late part of an
America which tim seemingly fi
w
old custom, lawles
and haI\
family
gangs reign upreme.
lute and alone, R
.
with very fi
to fy
social conv
and
hard questions
which nobody would I· to an wer in
vain hope of
ing her family togetber

o

Katie Hennessey talks to composer and
producer of the War of the Worlds Musical Jeff
Wayne, coming to the 02 Arena next month
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Senior Footballers bring
down Sigerson hosts UCD

The DIT enior footballers recorded an
opening Division One League win over VCD
2-14 to 0-14 in Belfield on Wedne day J3
October.
U 0, without their Kilmacud
roke'
contingent ahead of the Dublin ounty final,
could still boast county players such as La is's
John O'Loughlin, Antrim's Paul McGourty, and
Kildare' Robert Kelly.
D1rs midfield pairing of Ciaran Reddin
and Gearoid McKi man chipped in with one
goal and three points between them. Alth u 'h
quiet for a large part of the match 011' and
Mayo s Alan Freeman mana cd a 'oal and two
points fr m play. hn 'ineerin' ,tudent Kevin
McL ughlin w rked hard :It the back for 011
and turned over
0 po e 'si n on :I number of
occasions. lie W:lS ably assisted by Mona ,han
and Kevin treet's olin Walshe.
nder the watchful eye of their mana 'er
former media arts student Mieh:lel Ilannon, the
te:lm f:lce Mayn th away in their ne, I lea 'uc
mateh (21/10110). With plaee in Ihi year's
0' Byrne Cup to al 'lake the lea 'ue has la ken on
an inerea cd rclevan e thi ye:lr.

Senior Hurlers
brough
wnby
injurytim
DIY 0-14 to St. P ts 1-12 Drumcondra

er
and
iv

DIT Sail Team are first Irish students to
enter World University Championship
han
ttl

By Rachel Guy
rom tbe 5 to tbe 11 of July
DlT sent its ailing team to tbe
World Univenity Matcb Racing
Cbampion bips iD Crete. It wa tbe
fint time an 1mb team ba entered tbiJ
event.
The event wa attended by 14 team
from II different nation , including Great
Britain, Poland, France, Denmark, Italy,
Australia, Singapore, and Greece. The
event involved an opening ceremony, a
training day, a round robin lasting three
days, knock out stages lasting two days
and a closing ceremony.
On the first day OIT were due to race ix
times. They won five of these ix matches
with th only loss coming from a close
encounter with GBR. The match with
GBR2 involved a fi w wipeouts, penalties
and various lead changes. GBR came out
on top by about four or five inches in the
end, which is not very much on a 24 fool
boat.
The second day saw a postponement for
the morning session as everyone waited for
wind 10 fill in. OIT's first race of the day
was to be again t GBR I, an opportunily
10 make up for th los to GBR2 th day
befor . OIT won th tart of th rac, and
il wa neck and n ck for th first lap and
a half of the rac cour . Unfortunat Iy
OIT' Richard Bruton lipped in a frantic
downwind gibing battle, and nded up
with a cl at through kne . Worri d venl
official
t him off for x-ray which
turn d out to be alright. OIT'. manag r
De O'Rourk was given penni ion by
th event committe to tak hi place untit
h was able to r join th competition. Th
team battled on without the club captain to
win two of the ne t fiv rac .
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OIT cnded the round robin on seven wins
oul f 12, Ihis was enough 10 automatically
quality for the quarter finals without having
to endure the repechag . In the quart r
finals DIT were back to full compliment
and were drawn :lgainst Singapore. This
match wa 10 be decid don Ihe best offive
races. Singaporc', faultlc boat handling
gave them race onc, while DIT capilali d
on ,inagpore' penaltic in race two to
v n th match overnight.
The match wa to be compl t d th
next morning, which turned out to be th
windie t day of th v nt: thi. work d to
OIT's advantag and cnd d th match with
a 3-1 victory for OIT. OIT were to rac
GBR I in th
mi-final. Thi was to be a
besl of 3 encounters as lime w beginnin
to be an i u to g t th finali t d cided
befor the la t day. DIT uffer d from
fi w boat handling rror and c uldn't find
a way b ck into th match. GBR on won
th ti 2-1. BR I w nt on to win th v nt.
Ii
Tb final d y w BR I at A
I in th final 3-1, and A trali 2
t

OIT 2-1 in the rdl4th place play-otr.
DlT entered the ev nl rank d 41h from Ih
bottom and nded up coming 4th from th
top.
DIT wcre Marty O'Leary(helm), Simon
Rattigan(trimmcr), Richard Bruton(pit &
2nd trimmer), Bryan Byrne(bow) and Dee
O'Rourke(tcam manager)
The DITSC is up and running Ihi y ar
with th ir fi t t m racing v nt last
weekend 16/17 Ocl, over in Clifdcn. OIT
had Iwo team competing ainst 10 oth r
coli g and almo t 300 lud nt will be
ttcnding from around Irel nd. Tr inin
ha started in Dun L oghair u ing ,Firefly
dinghie and m il will be oin oul
n. Th re ar many mor
with d it
vents plann d ov r th
a on includin
a fre h rs w kcnd w y in th prin.
Our n t v nl i on th 5/6 Nov m r
in ('arlin ford Lough nd w would lik
pI
ign up to
to nd thre t m
our fi c book p g "OIT ilin ('Juh" for
m
inform tion.
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